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LO AL DEPARTMENT. 

ve vou been to the museum ? 

ni State College Glee Club 

1 vow next Friday evening. 

Lawb expects toopen up his 

C tute in Brockerhoff block in a 

few days. 

{talinns were arrested at Lock 

i yw receiving mail that did not 

be to then 

it target your dues on subscrip- 

t We would like to hear from de- 
Ringuents, 

leming ball teamn for 1880 is 

vet of considerable talk among 

f our local ball tossers. 

—[t has been remarked with consider 

ab uth, that Bellefonte's policemen 

’ wire orpamental than useful, 

[ ss Catherine Dinges, a sister of 

v Dinges, dec'd, died at Woodward, 

Vednosday morning, March 20, 

Che opening days of Spring have 

wl the street commissioner to clean- 

i» the thoroughfares of this town. | 

subscribers who change their resi. 

+ 'v this spring should notifyus, if nec- | 

to change their post office address: | 

Ir. 

fo erly 

ou donday, 

1 

E. C. Krumrine, of Lewisburg, 

Spring Mills, was in of SN, 

south at present. 

1 C will 

t Pi 
1436 mwell, 

tl address a 

Bi 

lipsburg 

lefonte have as re 

in Railroad | 

thre Plex es 

rt £ prover 

1of | 

i, AS many 

ut should be ki 0 

out f Of season 

¢ Reformed 

filled Rey 
' puipit 

evening. 

dis 

andy OE 

or A] 

on both Occasions. 

Messrs, Aaron 
and W. F. Campbell, head mille r,of tl 
Kurtz & Son flouring mill 

Harter, engineer 

Y 

at Centre 

Hall, burned recently were callers at | 
this office on Saturday last, Mr Cam 
b H expects to locate in Bellefonte 

ng accepted a similar position in 
brick & Hale's mill 

hay 

(re 

Last Thursday « 
Fortney 

vening Messrs 

D ™. K+ 

D 

F and Col, ) 
ol Her 

Arossed an amendment 
opera house at Philipsburg, 
mense andience Was present and from 
what the Philipsburg Papers say is 
rect, they made able add Posse 
€ un do it, 

An ime 

they 

{ne week 
ao 

Brunton, ran 
Charles Nier. of 

a needle in his foot, Sui 
Reons sought in vain for it. 
Liken 0 the plant of the 
Electric Railway and his fo 
one of the dynamos, In fifteen minutes 
the needle was drawn out. 

Nier was 

Suburban 

~That ancient dame. Belva Lock- 
wo, gave the people of Tyrone a ha- 
rangne last week. Spare us, dear girl, 
CENTRE DEMOCRAT. Yes: Bro. Kurtz 
Belva and the remainder of enlightened 
humanity have decided to spare you to 
y ur ignorance. ~Tyrone Herald, Why 
in thunder didn’t we keep quiet; we al. 
ways give ourself away when wo say 
anything. Thanks any how. 

TRY “GEPHART'S PANACEA," 
A SURE REMEDY FOR THE 

WORKINGMEN (?) 

The Same old Complaint Co ning from the | 

Laboring Classes 

What is Wrong ? 

Low Wages No Work 

In last week's issue of the Bellefonte 

Republican an article appears, of some 

length, and purports to be from the pen 

of an oppressed laboring man, He makes 

the same old ery we have heard in years 

past and is a repetition of the same old 

story : the laboring man does not re. 

ceive enough wages to live decently, 

clothe and keep his family and send 

children to school, and that many have 

no work at all 

lections from the article: 

his 

We give here some se 

“There is no one more earnestly in- 

terested than the writer in the welfare 

of the laboring man. That he should 

have regular but not too arduous labor 

at living wages is something we earnest. 

ly desire. What is meant by “living” 

wages ? We take it to mean that sum | 

which will enable people to live com 

fortably and in a way comformable to | 

this age of civilization.” 

Then he estimates at some length that 
the necessary yearly, expenses of maine 

taining a family of six children decently   amounts to 8578, not including any lux- 

uries. 

the Then he comments condi- 

the fol 

upon 

tion of labor in this section in 

wing manner 

“Do men receive sufficient wages tolive | g 

town | 

He is engaged in lumbering | 

on Sunday morning and | 
He delivered two interesting | 

arses and was liste ned to by large 

: meeting | 1 weling in the | wrot 

Cor 1 

wt held Hear | 

  

thus as they 

live? We i 

are evidently intended to 

Il only the 18 — 
Ii real tr 

ind we can 

{| parlor of the 

Certainly they remember the 

and have been loo) { ing forward or the 

| new era, promised by J, Wesley Gephart. 
tinh 4 letter inst fall to the lal ing men 

Wesley made great prediction 

th 

judgment and instead of being authority 

like that of 

‘protection he has made 

himself the subject of laughing stock 

among intelligent men and the object of 
contempt among the Inboring classes to 

whom he promised higher wages and 
better times if they voted and helped to 
defeat Cleveland” Cleveland was de. 
feated, but the promised prosperity 
comes in the shape of depressed markets, 

and 

with Hueney greater an good 

on economical questions 

Inbor' and 

The working men are oppressed harder 
than ever and ery out from every 
quarter for relief. To any of them in 
this section who took stock in that little 
epistic and are now crying *for relief 
would say apply to J. Wesley Gephart 
for an extra copy of that campaign doc. 
ument and boil it down for tea. It isa 
sure cure. For all ailments known to the 
Inboring classes would suggest a dose of 
“Gephart's Panaces,”   

WA POEM IN STEEL SPRINGS.” 

Sia Harrison and the Patriotio Bastlemak- 

! ers of Amorieon 

| The great bu 
| dustry of America is 

{ fail 

in. 
its 

stile munulacturing 

rotting 

ENCORE 

The bustle policy of the new 

Administration seems to be no half-was 

{ halting affair A manufacturing com- 

| pany in Marion lowa, advertise the fact 

that Mrs, Harrison wears a perfect 
| poem in steel springs and cream satin 
presented by them to 

now 

f share of protection 1 

| ment, 

her, 
i { which they hold her receipt dated 

| nary 11. 
Feb. 

A bustle architect in Shelbyville, Ind., | 

published a letter of acknowledginent 

and thanks from Mrs, Harrison's Sec. 
i retary, The second bustle is described 

i i 

as “of medium size, covered with fine 

| white satin, and it is a work of art.” 

that 

Harrison 

graceful acknowledgment and 

thanks for the 

{ ful bustle ever constructed by human 

skill. It isof “blue satin, trimmed sith 

| rich and furnished with gold 

mountings, all of the metal parts which 

{ are exposed being of gold, —New York 
Sun, 

A Connecticut artist announces 

| he has received from Mrs. 
fo 

most 

| letter of most wonders 

lace, 

ATEMPERANCE LECTURE. 

A Warning to all Young Men 

i 
| 
| 
| 

! 

| 
] 
i { During the night Charles Cleary was 

| iIncarceratad in the Emporium jail wait. 
| ing the authorities to conduct him to 

| the Clinton county prison, where in all 

{ probability he will be ex# 

alls fo 

aul, this 

uted within 

its gloomy w rer of Pol. 

iceman 1 ful criminal 

| brooding over his erime its awful 

consequences, thinking 
: 
: 

of 

broke: 

his parents 

, Of his fam. 

SOITOW an 

HM whose hearts he | 

lv snfferin or 
HY suiering sing 

grief and the awful 

Wi 

Ww 

froat SMolen 

in his 

meals 

and Mr. 

manger 

] d WHY Oud 

Wi i dre Al 

Hargains in » 

single | 

wh Pe, ela 

an be found 

Harness, 

t stock of harness. 

Spring 

. 

and for | 
| a citize | Mill Mr. . atten, | a1 
I: itizen of Milton, Mr. John Patten, | although very funny to thoughtless news 
invented a serew propeller for a canoe, | : 

al 

THESCREW PROPELLER, 

Claimed to Have First Bees Made st Milton, | 

From last wie 

the I 

Lo our readers 

“Phe Philad ph t Tim 

ing upon the 

dip 

HIOWINZ which will of Interest 

in 

re 

John Eriesson, ascribes to him the inven 

Right here 

without any disparagement of the great 

| tion of the screw propeller, 

Captain, the Miltonian wishes to make 

{ note that in 1820.30, seven vears before 

Ericsson invented his screw propeller 

which worked admirably, although the 

This first 

My. Stoughton Chapin, 

built 

though 
rew propeller was 

who, 

quite aged, distinetly recalls all the cir. 

cumstances connected therewith, 
ter My 

plying the propeller, to be 

] » ; 
Patten conceived ti we idea of ap 

| steam power, tn canal boats and to avoid 

the “wash” of the banks, placed the 

screw in the bow, 

trip was made in such a boat, from Mil. 

ton to the Cross.cut (4 miles below) and 

back, and, although the principle was 

thought to be correct in theory, practic. 

ally it wus believed to be too slow. Finan, 

of 

what was believed to be an impractic. 

able appliance, robbed Mr. Patten of 
his just claims as the inventor of the 

greatest water propelling power of 

modern times, and Milton of the honor 

of having such an inventor for a citizen. 

It is curious, to that 

wards, 1837.88 gave 

cial assistance, or lack 

too note 

a trial trip with 
of 

a screw propeller in 

British 

| their lordships solemnly 

  presence he 

{cause the motive power was in the 
stern the only excelle 

{ that of Mr. Patte: 

¢ it had over 

TRIAL LINY 

¢lley 

M. H (rude vs, J ii. Libby 

R. Boak vs, Ja 

C. Boak et al vs Wm 

Frank MeLaughlin vs 

Lye 

Kessler 

H. Pifer 1 wk Ins. Co 

il National Bank vs. J. M. Holt & 

| Co 

14 high Vv 

| Hoover & Co 

and having put 

worough funds 

wend mies: am | 

{ Bellet 

Cheap harness at 

ft iL) 

’ . 11 \ 
On last Frdy evening. wh Lh 

Hous 

roo sand 

ae an 

bush the porter 

the 

that those apartments had been « ngaged 

by 
vamoose, which we did 

later Rev, Elliot, of Unionville, 

also Mr. Newton Hess 

" i it wuld ste nformed us 

another party and politely asked us to 

A few moments 

\ppear- 
od and Miss 

Mills, and occupied the 

took place we don't know 

parior What 

but on 

hotel register was : “Mr. and Mrs. Now. 

E. Hess, Pine Mills.” 

were not permitted to witness the cere. 

mony but had to skip, will extend cons 

gratulations to the young couple, with 

the best wishes for their future 

perity. 

Grove 

pros 

«Miss Puella Dornblazer, of Clinton 

county, has taken to lecturing for the 

benefit of the Prohibition Amendment 

We think that if Miss Puella 

would employ herself in some other 
wiry townrds helping the Amendment it 

would be better. If yon want to dis. 

gust an average man let him hear a rank, 
female temperance crank--conceeding 
nothing, jumping at eonc iu dons, and 
radical to the core, they accomplish little 
and disgust many. If some of these fe. 
Junie ggithres woald, ih their skirts 
back and in 2 sew the ed 

: together for pede nod 

cause, 

| years th pastor of the 

| here, has | 

| Methodist 
a 

i y nist of the Delle te ch : 
Maggie Me Williams. both of Pie Grove | Iu pastor of th Lie fon church 

| Hamlin will be the presiding elder of the 

the 

If wel 

  

John ( 

trict, 

James Smith ve 

CA. Mayer et al va, E, M., Sturdevant, 

Ministerial Changes, 

8. Monroe, D. D., for thre 

M. E. church 
wen appoitited by the confer 

ence to be thi {aston of the First Metho- 

dist church in Altoona W. A 

Houck, recently of the Malberry street 

R 4 D, 

fey 

church, Williamsport, will 

Rev, 

Altoona district 

~If any of our readers find that 

local and editorial department of 

paper are not as full as usual will 

that our time and attention during the 

past week have been directed in the 
printing a paper book, in Supreme Courts 
of over two hundred and fifty pages, for 
Orvis Bower & Orvis and must be fin, 

ished by Saturday. It was a large under. 
taking is so short of time but will be 
equal for the emergency, 

Lin 

BAY 

«~The buliding committee of th 
Lutheran congregation, are ready to re 
ceive bids for the exenvation and erece 
tion of a foundation for their new 
church to be built on corner of Alle 
gheny and Linn streets. 

A fata ae 

WANTED ’ Lady Agents in every 
town. Something new. Adpéss. 

T. J. Burxs, 

nt death of Captain | 

| 
| Mont: 

| gentleman and his w 
power was applied by hand to a crank. | of that village say a year or more ago, 

by ! 

f « 1 1 | well as day 
Af. | 

worked by { 

An experimental | 

interest, in | 

{'gansville, in 

! eve 

i ney. 

| Bake 
after. | 

Admirality, | 

rejected it be. | 

Margaret A. Riter et i Nr A 

the i 

  104 Fourth avenue, Pittsburgh, Pa, | 

CAUGHT AT L AST 
HOW A HUSBAND CAUCHT 

HIS MAN. 

A Faithless Wife at Montandon Keeps Com 

pany With a Young Man snd is enught 

An Interesting Meeting. 

A sad svent recently took place, in 

inddon. ar 1 cast of i i, & mi ast of Lewisburg, 

view of such occurrences, 

tattiers, A hi hiv 1 pectable young 

ife became citizeas 

The gentleman's 
\ “i 

business required his 

wence from home very often, night as 

| neighborhoods’ minds that during his 

nocturnal absence, his wife manifested 

of unfaithfulness. After 

this suspicion ‘took root,” a closer vig. 

| al was kept up, and the proof of it be. 

| symploms 

| came undeniable, The suspicions reach. 

{ ed the husband's ears, who scarcely be. 

lived it but he determined to test the 

truth of it by strategy. he 
Laie 

Therefore, 

1 a plan that could hardly fail to sat. 

| isfy him as to whether she was guilty 

He told that, 
as not very urgent, he would take 

at 

or not, her 

he 

opportunity to visit his mother 

Sugar valley, 

Ung |T 

He he Id 
r House before leaving 

said would stop at 

for Logaus 

having some business 10 transact 

He 

House, and ‘ all LE 

: 1 

he Baker came to 1 in | SWIisin 

nwelcome but not 

unexpected } < ‘ short tim® 

Montando: 

by tel 

Marble Works. 

5 hs 

Water 

Monume 
} wl 4 { ' 

OS ANG i OF OCPIneis 

All stock new. no old 

And We Ary 

1% op n 

~t marble work n 

Bellefonte 

weather 

stock. down on 

| pricefhat have been charged 

work 1h grave 

OWL 

Heiser 4 
ries nm 

(re HOw 

NOTICE NOTICE IS 
hereby given that th unt of I» Kel 

ster in Equity appointed by the Court of 
« of Contre coundy, to sell the Real Estate 

4 vooedings 

df Ap sri INK wherein 

aint, and Edward D 
is, according for the 

And that the account 

tee of Joseph 

he 

as x 

LR 

pro 
of 

Kelso a 
office of the Pro 

and will iw approved 

dnewday April 24, 1880 
filed thereto before that 

A. Saerren 
Prothonotary 

Belle donne i 

Mareh 20, 1880 

PP BLIC SALE 
M 

Pursuant to an order of Orpan’s Court, of Con 
tre Connty, Pa. there will be ox posed at hide 

sale, on the premises, In Worth township, in 

said county, on Satarday the Ih day of rid, 
PS, the following deseritsed real eulate, fale of 

Ebeneper Records, docoased, to wit: all that oer 
tain plece of lund sitaated in Worth township, 
bounded 20d described as follows: On the 
north, by lands of Jacob Cronemiller : on the 
east, by Iands of James Eberts ron the south, 
by lands of Naney Records, and on the west, by 
ands of John P. Williams, eontaining 

men EV EN ACRES fo 
more or less, said land belng cleared Abd under 
enltivation. Sale to commence at o'clock ro, 
Conditions made known at saleg by. 

Grower RB. Winuiams, 

  

{ ¥ : { 1 Our qual ations for volers which a few nights ago- sad for people who | xa four qualifica te nuh 
| take a right 

| 

MENDMENT TO THE CONSTITUTION 
proposed Lo the ¢ of this Common 

weallls by the General Asseinbly or the Com. 
mon weaith of Penny ivania for their approval 

rejection 4b 4 special election to He held 
June 1%, 188s. Pu y onder of the Be 
tary of the Comision stidnce ol Are 
tele XVI of the Can 

Joint resolution pro 

ey 

of 

shied re 

in pr 
ation 

# constitution 

NECTION Ii 

House of Iepresen e Comnnonoe 1h 
af Pennsylvania in (Gevieral Assewihiy me hat 
the following Is proposed as an smendment to 
the comstitulion of the Commonwealth of Veun 
sylvania in accordance with the provisions of 
the ¢ ghleenuth articks 

AMENDMENT 

out from tion one, of article ¢ 

thereof 

Mirike wht ght 
redds 

ws Tollows 

If twenty dw od aoce or 

shall have paid 

tax, which shall 

pwards 

Vir YEARS 

Ave fw 
a mate on 

ut 
nonth 

lunly Ana smi 

one 

nich 

fie year 
{ { 

smmessing the following qualifications 
stititied to 4 elections 

of age 
shall be 

ote ut 21} 

A suspicion crept into the { or 

he shall have removed there 
then i ®ix montis immed iat 

election 
Third. He shal] hay 

district where he shall 
months | 

Fourth, If twenty two 

wards, he shall have paid 
staloor county a ieh = 

sensed at leas! two months an 
month before the election shall be 
#0 as LO read as Iollows 

Every male citizen twes ty ome 
possessing the following q 

3 ‘ 

e rosid 
offer 10 vote a1 least 

Y&i 

amended 

years of age 

shall be 
1g place of the 5 

hie shall a1 the § y be 

eations 
» YOle at the Po 

! of which 

itand not elsewhere 

have been a citizen of the 

“ee 

a   

in Partition | 

Morgan | 

Builders 

thoroughly 

| ealled 

as business 

Lo. {i ¢ 

Towards | 

started on his alleged jour. | 

rast thirty days 

| have resided the state 
en a quall 
the state, 

d returned, 
preceding the 

the election 

al east 
ding theelection. 

t of ex! after 
and from 

vole 

r fo take test 
BY var Corn 

{neon 

I. A. SCHAEFFER 
PrOTHONOTARY 

Jrosmie nl 

ified that th ure here 

| Appoit 

Wlersigned 
1 the above 

he will 

: wed commis siones 

1 ease to take testimony. and that 
ped 10 the duties of his appointment al his 

y Bellefonte Penns Bn Toesday, April 
OR A. MW. when at i where you 

attend If you ses pepe: 

W. J. SINGER 
LOVMMISRIONER 

: THE UNION ROOFING CD.,:- 
Tyrone, Penna. 

. to! _— 

FANUYACY ERE ARD BOOFFES OF 

-» SLATE GOODS. -:- 
Have Caprcial advaniages 1a 

i] Property owners with 

CLASS SLATE BOOFING. We 
the best qualities of BLACK DMANOXD 
Borros, ete. SLATE, and employ 

caperienoed roofers 

practical simte rodfers,” former 

furmiah 

FIRST 
tome bot 
Mean 

pone byt 
the so 

iy. tin 

 — 

fest 

{and shingle roofers 

| 

  

| guaranteed and references furnished 

Make a specialty of S188 Blarkbosrds” Ul, 
nate, and other goods 

~1= METAL ROCUFING. «i 
General agents for CORTRIGC HTS METAL 

ROOFING, TILE, ote. Ameriean Cemont Com. 
pany ’s Cement, Terra Cotta Gomds, AT kinds 
of Bailding Paper and Asbestos roofing, Nave 
the best brand: of Osment in large of “mall 
quantities at very low prices, 

Repairing promptly attended to. Al wink 
Call gn 

wend for eireviar and Parther information to [ 

UNION ROOFING CO, 
Main office In Proxes stock, TYRONE. FA 

CHOICE BUILDING LOTS! 
Mesars, Shoemaker and Scott offer for  


